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Winds of Alto Cayma 
  
 I mentioned last week that the winds blow hard here at this time of 
year. Here's what the ravine in front of our house looks like on a calm day.  
 

 
 
And here's what it looks like with 30 mph winds blowing in the early morning  
 

 



 
hours. When I see this, I can't help but think of the poor people who have to 
get up very early, duststorm notwithstanding, and walk a long distance in 
search of a day's labor in order to be able to feed their families that day.  
 
 Here's another perspective on our weather. Snow has been falling in 
the mountains at night, as you can see in this photo taken looking up our  
 

 
 
ravine towards the volcano Chachani. Mujeres con Esperanza, the new 
settlement we're serving farther up the mountainside, is located where those 
roads you see in the far distance on the right side of this photo end. It's 
noticeably colder up there than it is even down where we live, 2-1/2 miles 
farther down the hill. That's why we're still seeking donations with which to 
provide the people with warm blankets. 
 
Organizational Development 
 
 We have the makings of an excellent team assembled within our 
Association Serving Alto Cayma, and we want to get the maximum 
performance from them on behalf of the people we're here to serve. To that 
end, we met with psychologists from the Kaizen Group, a local consulting  
 



 
 
firm, on Tuesday. They presented a proposal to evaluate our workforce by 
constructing a profile of the competencies required in each job, and then 
measuring those competencies in each incumbent to see where training is 
needed, or perhaps where to make some staff changes. We hope to enter this 
process by the end of this month, and complete it by the end of September. 
 
Aldea Birthday Party 
 
 There aren't many kids in the Aldea (orphanage) any more, but we 
continue holding monthly birthday parties for those who are there. We did it  
 

 



 
on a Wednesday this month, so we could include the kids who room and 
board at the Aldea only during the week, as well as those who live there full 
time. (There are currently 16 full-time boys, and 7 who come only during the 
week.) We've been doing these parties for over 12 years now, but they're 
brand new for the new kids. Check out the little cherub on the left in this  
 

 
 
photo, for example.  
 
Rotary 
 
 I went to my first meeting of the Arequipa Ciudad Blanca Rotary Club 
on Wednesday night, where I met a prospective new member named Maya (in  
 



 
 
black, just in front of the podium). Her service work includes giving talks to 
women on subjects ranging from types of cancers peculiar to women to proper 
treatment of women in the home (by husbands and children). Of course, 
Victor lost no time in buttonholing her after the meeting to discuss having 
her give her talks in Alto Cayma. 
 
 We always invite Rotaract and Interact club members to attend the 
Rotary club meetings. Here's Interact President Luis Angel, holding an  
 

 



 
award he presented to Rotarians Sandra and Jorge, in appreciation for the 
support and guidance this couple had given the Interact club. 
 
In Memory of Father Frank 
 
 Every year, on the 10th of August, all the priests of the Missionary 
Society of Saint Paul (MSSP) gather in the cemetery to celebrate a mass for  
 

 
 
Father Frank on the anniversary of his death (in 2012). Father Frank was 
the founder of the Aldea, and one of the first priests of the MSSP in Peru to  
 

 



 
go to his eternal reward. Father Alex, who inherited the Aldea from Father  
 

 
 
Frank, always plays a prominent role in this mass. 
 
A Golden Anniversary 
 
 This year the MSSP has been celebrating the 50th anniversary of their  
 

 



 
arrival in Peru, coming as missionaries from the island Malta in 1968. Friday 
night was the culmination of this year-long celebration with a grand banquet.  
 

 
 
With 50 years of history to celebrate, there were many people to recognize, 
and the program ran quite long. (I must confess, I snuck out at 10 p.m., just 
as dinner was being served.) 
 
Elderly Luncheon 
 
 On Friday, we provided the food for a luncheon for around 100 elderly 
 

 



 
 people in the Pastoral Center of the local parish. If you don't believe that 
lunch is the main meal here in Peru, one look at these plates should convince  
 

 
 
you! 
 
Poetry Competition 
  
 Briza is very creative about networking with outside groups to bring in 
new resources to benefit our people. Recently she came in contact with a 
group of young people called "Poesía sin Filtros" (Poetry without Filters), 
whose mission is to bring poetry and literature into the lives of children. 
They've been teaching a group of our kids to write poetry for about a month 
now, and on Saturday we held a competition among 4 of our kids who chose 
to participate. Three representatives of Poesía sin Filtros served as the jury,  
 



 
 
and the kids took turns presenting their poems. In the end, since all the kids  
 

 
 
are new to this, and we wanted to encourage them all equally, we decided to 
declare the competition a 4-way tie for first, and awarded equal prizes to all 4  



 

 
 
contestants. We also invited them to recite their poetry at our next monthly 
meeting of the Acercándonos program children's group, so they will continue 
to refine their skills. It was obvious that this has been, and is, a real growth 
experience for these kids, and I congratulate Briza for her initiative. 
 
Acercándonos Elderly Meeting 
 
 The monthly meeting of the Acercándonos program elderly group took 
place on Saturday. Since August 15th is the anniversary of the founding of 
the city of Arequipa, the elderly arranged the program themselves to lift up 
their unique culture through poetry and dance. A number of the ladies took  
 



 
 
part in the dances with all the energy they could muster, despite their ages.  
 

 
 



Mercifully, no photos survive of when these 4 ladies dragged John and I out  
 

 
 
to dance with them. I thought that rolling on the floor holding their sides  
was a strange way for the audience to express their appreciation for our fancy 
footwork. 
 
New Horizons Youth Group 
 
 Late Saturday afternoon, we had a meeting with a few of the kids from 
the New Horizons Youth Group who had gone on the camping trip last  
 

 



 
weekend, to get their impressions now that they have had a week for the 
experience to sink in on them. I had not participated in the campout myself, 
so this was my first opportunity to hear their feedback, and I was struck by 
their positive attitude, even among those who had been "problem children" 
for us in even the recent past. 
 
 The meeting took place in the Mujeres con Esperanza settlement, 
which is celebrating its 9th anniversary this weekend, so after the meeting  
 

 
 
we went out and filled bags with dirt (not hard to find in Alto Cayma :-) and  
 



 
 
lit candles inside to make luminaries to decorate our building. 
 
A "Come to Jesus" Meeting 
 
 Saturday evening, Victor and I had a "Come to Jesus" meeting, or more 
accurately stated, a "Jesus Come to Us" meeting, with Jesús, the builder who  
 

 



 
built our building in Mujeres con Esperanza 3 years ago. We're beginning 
talks with him for the next phases of construction in Mujeres con Esperanza, 
which will be a security wall around our property and the addition of a 
second floor on our building, which we've already outgrown in just 3 years. 
Study the picture above, and see if you can guess who's going to be "large and 
in charge" during the execution of this construction. 
 
Visitors 
 
 We're about to be inundated with visitors, with 7 people coming next 
Wednesday and 3 more to join them on Friday. They'll be with us here in Alto 
Cayma until the following Monday, at which time we're going off with them 
to partake in a spectacular Peruvian adventure - the 4-day trek over the Inca 
Trail to Machu Picchu! Meanwhile, I'm enjoying the tranquility of Alto 
Cayma sunsets while I still can. 
 

 
 
 
"Love God, Serve Neighbor/Serving Alto Cayma", 
 
Jim 
 
 


